Materials List - *Intro to Drawing* with Roberta McNaughton

- 4x Pencils – 2H, HB, 2B, 8B
- 1x Box of Assorted set of 4 of conté sticks – black, white, burnt umber and burnt sienna
- 1x Box of willow charcoal
- 3x Newsprint pads 18x24"
- 1x Manilla pad 18x24"
- 1x Sheet of BFK Revis Velin paper White 250g 22x30"
- 1x Sheets of Canson art board 16 x 20" in off white and/ or very pale grey (your choice)

The BFK and Canson art board are suggestions. If the store does not have this exact paper then ask the staff to suggest something similar.

- 2x Bulldog clips, 3"
- 1x Kneaded eraser, medium
- 1x Gum eraser
- 1x paper blending stomp #2 and #6
- 1x light duty knife with a snap blade
- 1x sandpaper block (art supply store in drawing supplies)